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a
VALIDATING AN INTERACTIVE MODEL FOR AUDIT
STAFF PLANNING WITH MULTIPLE OBJECTIVES
Michael L. Gibson
and
Alan Reinstein

Int roduction
Accountants have used multiple objective linear programming (MOLP) as a
decision tool in a wide variety of settings. Unlike single objective linear programming, MOLP can help the decision maker solve problems characterized by multiple,
and usually connicting. objectives. For example. Balachandran and Steuer (B&S,
1982) replaced Summer~· linear programming model 119721 to optimally assign
CPA firm staff to engagemenb. B&S [pp. 138-139] sugge5ted that an empirical
study of the interactive technique wa~ needed to determme its relative benefits.
This paper presents the result, of an independent asse,sment of the Steuer technique
and examines the effectiveness and efficiency of using Steucr's MOLP in
evaluating decisions in accounting applications. A detailed dc~cription of the Steuer
technique can be found in the appendix to this paper. In addition. we will compare the effectiveness of the MOLP model with that of Franz's interactive goal ,
programming (IGP) technique 119801.
The B&S MOLP technique enables a decision maker !OM) to select optimum
alternative solutions from a clu,ter of preferred solution pomts generated from
a set of randomly generated preference weighb. Simply stated. unlike single objective linear programming, the OM can mininuze or maximize functions
representing more than one objective. A set of preferred solutions is characterized
by solutions for which the OM prefers the objective function value of at least
one objective while being satisfied with the objective function value, in the
remaining objectives.
The mathematical formulation of a MOLP problem is ,hown in Model l.

Model I Optimize U(F(X)) == U(f1

(X)

+ f2 (Xl + ... + fk (X) )

Subject to:
g, (X) .i.. 0 i = I. ... , m and X = xI. x2 ..... xn
Where f1 through fk are mathematical expressions for each objective, g, are mathematical formulation~ of resource usage while
attempting to optimize the desired objectives. and U is a linear
or non-linear expression of the OM'~ utility function.
The mathematical expre~sion of U represents the trade-off~ between the different
objectives that the OM is willing to accept.
Evaluation of MOLP Techniques
Three criteria will be used to evaluate the Steuer and IGP MOLP techniques:
I• The validity of the solution a~ represented by the utility value of the solution
or percentage of the known optimum value.
2. The number of iteration, necessary for converging upon a solut ion.
3. The consistency of the solution procedure for problems with the following range
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of problem characteriMic5:
a. Number of objective functions: 5 lo 9. since. as noted by Miller [ 19561
and Z1ont, II 9801. user, can reasonably process a range of seven plus or
minus two objective functions.
b. Number of decision variables am.I constraints: 5 10 25 in inc rements of 5,
in order to respond to a large range of potential outcomes.

MOLP proceJure, generally arc sensitive to the number of corner points in
feasible solution space and the clo,e prox1m11y of these corner points in the feasible region of solutions. Thus. the configuration of objectives. constraints anJ decision variables specified by the third criterion 11,ted above proviJes ,ufficient
generalizability for our purposes.
Rc,ults Using The Steuer Method
Thi, research analyLcJ Steuer·, technique using preJefined lmcar and non-lmear
DM preference (ullhty) functiom,. DM, were , imulated by the creation o f interfacing ,oftwarc which contained the preJefincd utility functions. The we1ghtmg
schemes for the preference functions of the simulateJ DM were obtained using
@ = .05 and @ = .50 in the exponential smoothing process to obtain vectors
of utility weights (Wi). An example using a simple additive utility function for
bOLh @ is a, follows:
.05:
for @,
W,
.05 II (X) + .0475 f'.1 (Xl + .045125 f3 (X) +
for @
.50:
W,
.50 fl (XI + .25 f2 (X) + .125 f.~ (X) + ...
Thi, technique emulate, the preference characteristic, of the two 1110,1 prevalent
t}pes of DM, m mull1ple objective theory:
I . a DM that assigns equal n:lauve importance to the objectives(@ = .05). and
2. a DM that assigns a high Jegree of importance to :i single objective. with
geometrically d1mm1shmg importance assigneJ to the remaining objectives
(@ = .50)
The results of the analysis failed to detect any significant differences between
result, produced by the Steuer method in an)- of the differe nt objective function
and cons.tramt conligurauon ~cenano, ~tudied in either percent o f known opumum
or number of 11e ra11on, a~ change occur, m the type of preference function or
" eighting scheme employed . The Steuer Method produced re~ult~ m the
neighborhood of 98 percent o f k n 0 \\11 o ptimum ~olu11on5 in lcs.~ than three iteration~. Thu,, the re~ult~ justify Steuer·~ u,e of a linear preference function and
hi~ as.~ert1on that differing weighting :,cheme~ have little effect on the analysb .
In add ition . we found advantage:, m the U\C of the Steuer method which arc
not readily apparent and were prev1ous.ly umdent1fied . There advantage~ are:

I. The method offer, the tle,ubility to choo:,e a current "best" soluuon from
within a ~et of candidate alternatives for each 11erat1on of the algorithm. Thi~
process. is con~btcnt with the traditional ·'Scientific Method" of deciding among
a set of selected alternatives.
2 . The technique furm:.hes the abi lity to specify individual preferences regarding
the number of a lternatives. to be evaluated .
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3. The analysis may be terminated al any iteration. consistent with Simon's (1957]
"satisficing" attitude that often exists within some business environments.
4. The mathematical technique used to adjust the preference weights of the DM
may be individually programmed by an accountant familiar with programming
languages and linear programming ~oftwarc.
5. Using an IBM 3083 mainframe computer, the elapsed time and cost per iteration for the Steuer model was small , i.e., less than 5 minutes elapsed time
at less than $5 cost.
One disadvantage of the Steuer method was uncovered. The procedure calls
upon an outside optimization package (MPSX) to solve MOLP-formulated problems 10 obtain alternative ~olution~ for presentation 10 the OM. MPSX, an
extended version of MPS. a standard linc:ar programming software, helps solve
single objective linear programming problems. Therefore. the accounting firm
must first acquire this optimization package 10 supplement the Steuer software.
Results Using Interactive Goal Progra mming

B&S [p.126] assen that a goal programming technique for solving this class
of problems would not produce satisfactory results, due to the necessity of "a
priori" assignment of weights to the objective~. re~ulting in the selection of preemptive solutions. This statement is not entirely true ~ince many IGP methods
allow the OM 10 interactively evaluate solutions for desired problems. These procedures typically rank or weight the objectives (within implicit or explicit DM
specification~) and allow the DM to respond 10 the iteratively produced results
which are then used to re-rank the objectives or aJjust the weights assigned 10
objectives.
!GP procedures frequently present sets of explicit trade-offs between objective
func110n values for the DM's re~pon~e. Many OMs favor 1h1s direct trade-off
approach since they can explicitly examine the costs and benefits of changing
parameters and objective~. Many DMs are also more familiar with goal programming formulation~ of multiple objective problems simply because the techniques
have appeared frequently in the business literature (e.g., ~ee Ignizio (1976] and
Lee (1972]).
The current study analyzed an IGP method developed by Lon Franz [1980].
The appendix contains a detailed description of the formulation and operation
of the Franz algorithm. This procedure produced results in the range of 95 percent of known optimum solutions with three iterations across the same configuration of problems as those used 10 analyze the Steuer method. However, many
of the problem solution~ look a greater amount of computer time and consequently
costs more than did the Steuer method.
Additional Applications

Since the MOLP method surpasses the IGP technique in cost effectiveness, it
is wonh noting that MOLP can help accountants in many areas other than
organizing staff assignments. Ruwe [ 1982] and Yoo [1982] showed how to apply
it too help ~olve capital budgeting problems; Lin [ 1978; 1980] used MOLP to
improve variance analysis and budgetary control.
We suggest that the technique can also be applied 10 help auditors "control"
20

the three components of ultimate (audit) risk relative to statistical sampling. These
three components. as defined by Statements on Auditing Standards (SAS) No.
39 [AJCPA, 1983, par. 4) are: I) risk of the interval control system; 2) analytical
review procedures; and 3) tests of details failing to detect material errors. Furthermore. we suggest that MOLP can help auditors detect potential material errors
by controlling the three components of material audit risk, as noted in SAS No.
47 [AICPA . 1983. par. 20): mternal control risk, inherent risk of the validity
of the account balances and the risk associated wnh capacity of detection. Libby.
Artman and Willingham I1985] developed a behavioral audit risk model of trading
off these three clements. Stillwell and Elliot I19851 suggest an extension of this
model to help CPAs expand their attest function.
Steuer and other proponents of MOLP have suggested that the MOLP technique
can help model all LP problems more accurately. These statements are supported
by the notion that single objectives arc actually composites of multiple objectives.
Thi, is certainly the case for SAS No. 39 anJ SAS No. 47 which may be modeled
a, a single objective LP wnh the respective objectives representcJ by either the
quantification of audit risk in statistical sampling or the quantification of material
audit risk. A more accurate modeling of these two authoritative pronouncement~
for better control would be MOLP modeb which include quantifiable objectives
of each component of these composite control objectives.

Summar)
The Steuer and Fran, algorithms embody two currently available techniques
to help accountants evaluate alternative solutions to multiple objective and multiple anribute problems. Both procedures generally produce satisfactory. ·•tailormade" solutio ns in a very small number of iterations. This is good ne"s for the
decision-making accountant, who often wonders about the soundness of methods
not yet independently as,essed.
Condusions
Since no general purpose multtple obJct·ttve decision makmg (VIODM) algorithm
exists. problem-specific techniques must be used for different DMs. industries
and problem~. Consequently. accountanb woulJ he well advised to review the
MODM literature to determine which procedure appear~ best ,uited to solve a
particular prohlcm. MODM procedure~ and other decision support ~y~tems procedure~ provide efficient. co~t effecttve way~ to solve resource allocatton prohlems
in modern CPA firms. Academicians and practitioners alike should ,cc that these
techniques gain widespread m:ceptance in the professional community. Finally.
the proliferation of microcomputers ,hould increase significantly the demand for
MOLP algoritbms. while decreasing the cost of using them.

Appendix

Franz IGP Method

The selected !GP method attempts to obtain a ranking of the set of objective
functions which reflects the importance assigned by the OM in relation to deviations from target achievement levels for each objective function.
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Model 2 Minimize (di - + .... ,+dk-)
S.T.
gi (X) J_ O i = 1, .... M, and X is feasible
fl (X) + di
= al
f2 (X) + d2 -

t). (X)

+ dk

= a2
= ak

where at .... ,ak represents the "ideal .. respective aspiration
levels, and di - are the variables representing the deviations
from these aspiration levels.
The assumption of this research of a DM with an insatiable demand in criteria
value will allow deviation above the aspiration levels for each objective function
to occur. Therefore. a deviation variable (d, +) for values above aspiration levels
for respective objective functions is not included in Model 2 [Dyer 1972).
The Franz method aJlows the DM to iteratively alter the ranking of the set of
objecuve functions relative to a current alternative. The re-ranking occurs as a
result of the DMs willingness to accept unit trade-offs in objective function values.
This re-ranking of the objective functions is expected to produce mcreasingly more
utility-wise preferred solutions until a solution in the vicinity of the optimum solution is converged upon.
The Steuer Method
This method attempts to derive a weighting vector of preference ob1ective function trade-om to formulate a .. composite" objective function. which is used to
derive a solution in the vicinity of the optimum solution. This method solves a
family of weighted sums problems using mdiv1dual weighting vectors for composite objective functions as members in the famil y. The family of weighted sum
problems is formulated as follows:
Model 3

Max1m1ze W, F(X) i=l, .... A
S.T.
g, (X)

J.... 0 i =l , ... ,M.

and X is feasible

where A is the number of members in the family of weighted
sums problems whose value can be subjectivity designated,
W, WJ. w, = wt + ... + wk = ). and W is the family of
weights for the weighted sums formulation for the J 'th iteration.

An arhitranly large set of weighting vectors (W =wt+ ... + wk, where k = I.he
number of objective functions) is randomly generated and filtered down to an
arbitrary number of dbsimilar sets of weighting vectors. Each of these sets of
weighting vectors is used to form a composite objective function as in Model
3 which is individually maximized producing a set of alternatives (equivalent
to solving a family of weighted-sum problems). The DM is asked to select a current "most preferred" alternative from this set of alternatives. A new large set
of ~eighting vectors is randomly generated in the neighborhood of the vector
wh ich produced the current ·•most preferred" alternatives. This new set of
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dissimilar weighting vectors is used to generate a new set of alternatives w ithin
which the DM is to decide upon a new current "most preferred" alternative.
T his procedure will continue generating sets of alternatives for each iteration until the DM selects the same alternative as the "Most preferred" for 2 consecutive
iterations. Advantages attributed to this procedure are:

I. no mathematical sophistication is required of the OM.
2. the OM is not required to specify any weights or relaxation quantities.
3. the OM is required to evaluate only a small number of candidate solu-

tions per iteration.
the procedure can allow for OM response error that will be corrected
on subsequent iterations.
5. the procedure has been completely computerized and may be used by
the DM with only a small degree of user sophistication required.
The following steps outline the steps of the algorithm:
4.

Step I.
Step 2.
Step 3.
Step 4 .
Step 5 .
Step 6.
Step 7.

Step 8.

Set i = 0.
Randomly generate a large set of weighting vectors (W, • s).
Filter the weighting vectors down 10 d1ss1milar sets of weighting
vectors within the current 1tera11ons gradient cone.
Generate solutions using the weighting vector, obtained from ,tep

3.

Present the set of alternatives ohtained from ~tep 4 to the DM for
selection of a current ··most pre ferred " X.
If the current alternative is the same as the previous 11erat1on then
it is a~sumed to be the optimum solution and you Mop.
Generate a new large ,et of weighting vectors (including the W,
which generated the current selected alternative) in the vicinity
of the weighting vector of the current selected alternative.
Return to Step 3.

The selected alternative for the final 11erat1on will be assumed a~ the optimum
solution with the weighting vector used to generate it assumed as a linear approximation of U (Steuer 1984: Steuer and Choo 1981: an<l Steuer and Schuler
1978].
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